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"Why" or "why not" responses to question
"if you had to do it over again, would you
choose to attend UWM?"

Student Comments regarding question "do
you feel a sense of commitment to and
involvement with UWM?"

I believe I received a good education with quality
professors

I feel commitment through UWM in general because
I've been very impressed with the professors I've
had (Chemistry, Math, etc). I feel involvement
through the College of Nursing because I have come
to know the staff personally and they have been a
great s

I feel that the progam lacked organization and
experience
UWM is close and affordable (as far as rising college
costs go).

I've been here for five years now, the School of
Nursing tries to keep you pretty involved with
activities.

Good location - it's convenient

Haven't had the time or energy to join events

I would have liked a better GPA in high schoo, that
limited my admission into colleges. I learned the
hard way. Thank you to UWMilwuakee for my
acceptance.
great education....!!!!
with the school of nursing
Location, services offered, online class options, adult
learner friendly
high cost
athletics, nurses are a close knit group of students.
I never had any problems with the program at UWM.

I swam for the swim team so it made me really
involved with the university as a whole.

It was close to home
I like the campus, but I think the school of nursing is
run poorly.
it is a flexible school to go to while working

not much to connect with

It seemed like a lot of things were unorganized. As a
senior, I still was one of the last people to register in
my class. Being in the nursing major, that meant
that each semester I got whatever clinical was
leftover. This was frustrating.
I feel there should be more promotion of school
sport teams and organizational groups.
I like the big city, but with a small campus!

I was never really involved in any groups!

It provided me with a well rounded education in
nursing
I live near in Milwaukee area and I pay in state
tutition

I have been hear in and out for several years and
have gotten to knoow many professors

I feel that my education I have received here in the
School of Nursing has appropriately prepared me for

I take pride in my school. Not only have I given a
great deal of my time and spent a significant portion
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my career to come. Also, this city has so much to
offer in terms of opportunity that affirms my decision
to come to this university for my education.

of my life here, but I have been involved with
activities on campus, as well as employment by the
university. I have met some of my greatest friends h

Overall, I really found that UWM was a good
university, however,if I had to repeat nursing school
I would consider someplace else. The instructors
stressed so much that statistics have shown that we
do every well on our state boards, but I do not feel
the

I got involved with extracurricular activities as I
wanted

Being that UWM is too large,it is difficult for the
school and professors to become more involved in
student's education. I think that UWM makes many
changes without consulting or notifying the students.
The education process seems like there are too
many classes that I really dont need, but are
required to take
I was not satisfied with the housing options on or
near campus. I had to commute an hour drive to
school every day for four years. The lack of parking
made getting to class on time every day almost
impossible.
nice atmosphere

people don't stay around campus

I was not happy with the Nursing Program.
smaller school size, teachers can focus on individual
needs

Met a lot of friends and the nursing program extends
many invitations for activities that allow for meeting
others

I would have wanted to finish at the school I started
at

I was too busy trying to get my degree and working
that I didn't really have time to get involved

The clinical experiences were too weak in the Junior
year. Many of the teachers are not very good.
Sherry Tarantino is the exception, the best instructor
I have had at UWM.

Probably because I'm so much older than most
students and we very different points of view; the
vast majority are immature, whiney, and antiintellectual.

I had good experiences in most of my classes, and
felt they were a great asset to my education;
however, I wish our clinical experiences would have
been in areas like OB/PEDS/PSYCH instead of having
such a community focus.

I do only because I have put so much time and
effort into graduating with a Nursing degree.

It was a good experience I just did not like being
punished for graduating in four years by getting the
last pick in classes.

I feel involved with the staff not the school.

good education, finacially affordable, close to home

because I received my education here.
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